ACI Worldwide to Highlight Future of Payments at Exchange 2019
June 12, 2019
Annual ACI customer conference brings together global experts from leading banks, financial intermediaries and merchants to share insights into the
evolving payments landscape
NAPLES, Fla.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Jun. 12, 2019-- ACI Worldwide (NASDAQ: ACIW), a leading global provider of real-time electronic payment and
banking solutions, welcomes payments experts to ACI Exchange 2019, its annual customer conference. The multi-day conference brings together
leaders from some of the world’s top banks, financial intermediaries and merchant organizations to connect, learn and share information about the
payments industry.
The conference, June 17-20 in Washington, D.C., encompasses a wide variety of topics across more than 100 sessions including Real-Time
Payments, Payments Intelligence, Merchant Payments, Retail Payments, Digital Channels and more. The conference will also include two Innovation
Clinics – for banks and processors, as well as merchants – “unconferences” focused on driving industry transformation through interactive ideation
sessions.
In addition, Tom Wujec, world renowned expert on innovation, will keynote a session based on his latest book, The Future of Making. ACI will also
welcome thought leaders from research firms 451 Research, Aite, Celent, Cornerstone Advisors and Ovum.
Participants in each of the featured sessions include experts and influencers from organizations such as:

ABN AMRO
Bank of Montreal
Co-Op
Early Warning
Federal Reserve Bank of New York
ING
Jack Henry
Microsoft
Pilot Flying J
Rabobank
Santander
Suncorp
SWIFT
The Clearing House
ACI extends thanks to this year’s Exchange sponsors, which include platinum sponsor: Futurex; gold sponsor: Visa; silver sponsors: Cardinal, The
Clearing House Elavon, Go-Live Faster, iovation, IR, i-Sight, Monex, Paragon, PAX, Utimaco, Verifone and XYPRO; with special thanks to Spectrum
Message Services.
For additional information on ACI Exchange and other industry events in which ACI is participating, please visit: https://www.aciworldwide.com/newsand-events/events
About ACI Worldwide
ACI Worldwide, the Universal Payments (UP) company, powers electronic payments for more than 5,100 organizations around the world. More than
1,000 of the largest financial institutions and intermediaries, as well as thousands of global merchants, rely on ACI to execute $14 trillion each day in
payments and securities. In addition, myriad organizations utilize our electronic bill presentment and payment services. Through our comprehensive
suite of software solutions delivered on customers’ premises or through ACI’s private cloud, we provide real-time, immediate payments capabilities
and enable the industry’s most complete omni-channel payments experience. To learn more about ACI, please visit www.aciworldwide.com. You can
also find us on Twitter @ACI_Worldwide.
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